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The Montana School of Forestry 
floor is devoted to forest engineering

possesses marked advantages in the 
with its classrooms, dark room, blue-

matter of location and equipment. print room, four drafting and engin-

eering laboratories and the supply

room. Faculty members have their

officers adjacent to the laboratories.
The headquarters of District One

of the United States Forest service

school within easy reach of exten- 
ttncl the offices of two forest super-
visors are located in, Missoula. More
than 4.000.000 acres of government
and privately owned timber lands are
closely adJacent to Missoula. Within
1100 miles of the school are the boun-
, dories of 17 national forests. three
, other government timber reserves
and a national park.

Cost of Course.
The average cost of attendance in

'the short course amounts to $157.50.
  ,Thie cost includes registration, which

slamounts to $27.50, books and instru-
Lments, $25; board and room for three
months, $75, and miscellaneous dues,
etc $5. The students coming to the
university to enroll in this course are
all regular employes of the govern-
ment or in the lumbering industry
and must give up their work for the
three months period. Taking the av-
erage salary of a forest service rang-
er and adding the cost of attendance
the total amounts to approximately
$4.50, or $5 a day. At this cost the
students taking the course realize the
expenditure to which they are en-
tailed and take the work more ser-
iously than the average student.
They are required to take more work
than the average student and in the
short time get a great deal of benefit.

Regular classes are held from 8
o'clock in the morning until five
o'clock in the afternoon six days a
week. The short course students may
'take the general course or they may
enroll for work in one of the three
distinct branches of specialization.
the forest rangers' course, a specie!

1 We're here to grazing course or lumbering and log-plense.
ging. Besides the general coursce in
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One Hundred Applications 
Iteceht41

for Short Course at Missoula Thi
s

Year; 40 Men are Now Enrolled;

First School Held in 1010.

The ()posing of the winter qu
ar-

ter at the State university ma
rked

the fifteenth anniversary of 
the

short course for Forest Service em
-

ployes. This year 40 men are en-

rolled in the course and more tha
n

100 applications for admission

have been received. In order to 
get

the best type of men for the s
chool

which lasts but three months, 
each

applicant was required to nave th
e

supervisor of the forest in which

he works, or his employer, i
f he

wits not employed by the 
govern-

ment. send in a personal recom-

mendation telling of the merit and

character of the applicant..

The registration fee for the course

was increased $15 above the regu
lar

university fees. With the exception

of the University of Idaho, wher
e a

.short course is given, Montana is 
the

only university in the west to conduct

such a school. The University of

Washington and the University of

California, as well as Oregon Agri-

cultural college attempted to organ-

ize and conduct such a school, 
but

were forced to give it up because of

the inability to secure enotteh

ents to warrant the expense. The

University of Idaho in 1924 had an

enrollment of 15 students and in or-

der to secure more men this year, the

registration fees have been eliminat-

ed for such course.

Dean T. C. Spaulding of the For-

estry school, speaking of the short

course, recently said: "This, while it

Is not the largest ranger school, due

to the limitations of enrollment,

promises to be the most successful

short course that has ever been giv-

en. both from the standpoint of stud-

ents and faculty of the forestry

school. Owing to an adverse ruling

by the comptroller of the treasury.

the forest service found it inadvis-

able to send men, and consequently

after the first year it has been kept

up volutarily on the part of the short

course men.
The purpose af the short course is

to enable forest rangers and other

forest officers to keep abreast of the

profession. Forest administration is

rapidly passing into the hands of a

highly technical organization, conse-

quently the need of special training

is becoming daily more apparent to
the wide-awake forest officer in order
that he may maintain his position
with satisfaction to himself and his
superior °ricers.

Natural Resources Varied.

By Martha Edgerton Plassmann cl-
guage enabled hint to make friends

N A RECENT article reference was

made to "Memories of 188.) by

Reg Beatty, that was published in

the Christmas Grain Growers' Guide.

Although a couple of short quota-

tions from this have been given, th,e

story itself bears retelling as it illus- cite the Indian tribes of the North-

trates what a hold the Hudson's Bay west to unite in a common effort

Company gained over its employees to expel the whites, and regain the

that time on their entering into

other occupations, did not wealten. 
country that was once theirs.

One day in March a young In-

Once Hudson's Bay men, they were dian arrived at the Beatty home.

always Hudson's Bay men, and un- with the information that in a fight

der the discipline of that powerful at Duck Lake, the Indians were vic-

company, they acquired remarkable torious, and had killed many whites.

executive ability, if they had it in This was the report, and the Indian

them, had been dispatched to Beatty to

Mr. Beatty states that he had been learn the truth of the ma
tter. Living

a clerk of the company for eleven

years, when he decided to leave its

employ and make a home for himself

and his family. After long search

he found what he wanted, in the

Carrot River valley, near the present

.town of Melfort. some two hundred

and fifty miles from Ft. Qu'Appelle.

Here he seems to have continued fur

trading, but one may infer. from his

seeking a homestead on fertile soil.

that he also engaged in agriculture.

His trading was done with the In-

dians, and to reach them ahead of

competitors. it was necessary often

to travel by dog sled or on snow-

shoes.
mite knowledge--of- the-Gree-

sive logging, lumbering and lumber

manufacturing operations. Throe

large mills are located within thirty

minutes' ride or walk from the cam-

pus. All have placed their plants at

the use of the school of forestry lab-

oratory.
Finchot hall, the new home of the

forest school is one of the finest for-

estry buildings in the United States.

It is of reinforced concrete, tapestry

prick and extra terra cotta structure,

60 by 130 feet, three stories in

height, exclusive of the basement,

containing only the thoroughly mod-

ern pumping and ventillating ma-

chinery. The first floor is devoted

to the well-equpped library and for-

a long distance from white neigh-

bors, Beatty was not in a position

to verify or deny the report, but

the news, if true, was of grave im-

portance, and he, accompanied by

the young Indian, started on horse-

back for the nearest traders' station

to gain reliable.information. Arriv-

ing there everything about the place

showed that its former occupants

had left in a hurry. While the two

were noting with apprehension this

fact, the door of the building open-

ed, and an Indian in full war paint.

thrust his head out. One glance was

sufficient for Beatty's companion,

who incontinently fled, leaving Beat-

to make the best he could
situation.

As a Hudson's Bay man, he knew

how to deal with Indians, and ap-

proaching the house he threw open

the door to find it tenanted by the

Indian who had made the spectac-

ular appearance, and his squaw.

Beaty tried to talk with them, but

they maintained a stubborn silence.

He saw they were out of provisions,

and asked them to come to his house.

This they refused to do. He wasted

no time in persuation, but picking

up their bedding, loaded it on his

horse, and started Lome telling them

to follow, which they did after a

short time
They stayed at Beatty's house over

est club rooms, the school offices. the EARN EXTRA MONEYoffices and headquarters of the state

forester of Montana, The laboratories

in forest utilization, the instrument

room and one lecture room. On the

second floor, reached by broad ter-

raza tairways, the laboratories is

fire protection and forest improve-

ments. grazing, silviculture, wood

technology and forest mensuration.

Here also is the auditorium with a

seating capacity of 200. The motion

picture and stereopticon booth is lo-

cated at toe rear of the assembly

room on a stair landing between the

second and third floors. The third

Every forest type in the inland north-

west Is found within a few miles of

the school. Two transcontinental

railroads, three branch railroads and

interurban electric lines place the

i'L•7 17 -erm reee-are--e-TierieT-fti-Fre
1 You'll find us -flex- Usti, mathematics, botany. public re-

ible in everything •lations and physical education
Types of Recommendations

but our qualities and A few recommendations [taken at
random from the files, will serve to
give the render a clearer idea of the
type of men enrolled 1.n the school.
One supervisor, in his recommmen-

datien stated that the applicant whole
lie was recommending was already
qualified to manage the district
alone due to the perfect manner in
which he handles men and sees that
the work to which he has been as-
signed is completed. Ile further
stated. "My own conclusions are that
he is Industrious. bright, earnest and

of the 'right disposition. His educa-
tion may seem to be limited. but I
believe that he is atefficiently Intelli-
gent and willing to work hard enough
to overcome any handicap that may
originate in that direction."

Another writes, "I am sure that
can recommend him as being en in
ductrioun, studious man on whom the

efforts of your instructors will not be
, wasted.'

Another stated in his r'ecommerida-

'.fititi. ittat.lartildY tht applicant had
become a top ranger and that both
hi and the other members of the dis-
trict office considered him as super-
visor material. He said thrt he was

anxious for the ranger to get all he

'could out of the course as they ex-
pew ted hm to be promoted to I depu-

ty withia a year.

with a few of the Indians, but oth
ers

resented having a white settler on

their hunting ground, and twice Mr.

Beatty v as warned that he maw,.

leave. This was in 1885, when Riel's

followers were endeavoring to in-

our prices.
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If You Haven't Money Enough

for Things You Need
If you cannot give your children the

education you'd like to; If you can't

afford new clothes when you neOalhetn.

If you haven't the money to buy( IWN,

furniture for your home; if your bus

Ian d's' Income Is email or uncertain-

then write us until let us tell you how oe

vilarantee you fixed and liberal pay foi

spare-titue home work for five years.

5-Year Contract With Pay

Absolutely Guaranteed
This opportunity is

open to 11./P11 1111.1 WO.

men. No previous ex-
i.erienee or special
ability Is required.
't'here Is no. eituvas-
sing or solleiti n g ;
you work la the com-
fort and 'seetirity of
your own home: you.
spend as nitwit time
at It as you please,
and our oontract pos•
Itively binds us to
.bay all the stand-
ard work you send us
for flve years and to
furnish new nutterial
FREE'. &WO

Tills guarantee
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ent; it gives you a
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Tteattateeetta-and hanka. because
quick pay aud sure pay..

spe,iai compensation Is offered those
who are In a position to begin work
110W. %N rite us at once for tab partleu
lars of this generous and liberal offer

it is

Is,. the ronlenlent coupon below. Clip

and send It now!
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time at home, under yonr aoarauteed
Income plan. I underatind that this

does not obligate me is au y say.

Men! tO.  • ............. ......

complete

NO7F.: If you Irish sample socks that
Steher Spare Time Worker. make. en

:Inc for one pair if ant rcgitiar
Vol nien'e hose. or 111.151 for two palm
different colors. State size. Itattsfsc
ftt.n er money hack.

night. and then sere willing to talk.
The Indian verified the Duck Lake
report, but both he and his wife
claimed the whites started it, and
that the first Indian shot was a
brother of his. He was on his way
to join Riel, and avenge his brother's
death.
"Here was war upon us with a

vengeanne," writes Mr. Beatty, "and
an active hostile fer a guest or a
prisoner—which?" Then who but a
Hudson's Bay man would have for-
mulated such a plan as this! "On
thinking the matter over, I told Mr.
Indian he must stay at the house
until my return, putting him on
his honor to take care of my wife
and little children, and this they
faithfully promised."
The next morning Beatty set out

for Carrot River. When he arrived
there he heard the wildest rumors
-that Ft. Carleton had been burnt,
and what settlers had not been
massacred were hastening to Prince
Albert A fort was being erected
at Carrot River, but after looking
It over, Beatty concluded it would
not be a safe place to bring his
family. No provisions had been made
for a water supply, and there were
neither bastions nor lookouts.

Ile told Capt. Myers of the Indian
he was entertaining, and asked whaz
disposal he should make of him
cp .Myers said Beatty could use
his own Judgment in the matteff
if the Indian came near Carrot River,
he wouli he shot.
On reaching home Beatty learned

that his guest had behaved in a
creditable manner, and he thought
it worth while to persuade the In-
dian to renounce his vindictive plan.
and return with his wife to his canip
at Nut Lake. Peatty told him his
life was not safe in the part of the
country where he then was, as the
setlers were up in arms and would
shoot any Indian on sight The In-
dian's wife seconding Beatty's ef-
forts, they were together successful
in curbing his warlike spirit He
took their advice, and departed for
Nut Lac.
But this was not the end of the

affair. Mr. Beatty says: "A short
digression may be pardoned to show
that contrary to Yankee opinion.
even Indians will show gratitude, in
fact I have known many instances
of their doing so." and then he
mentions this one.

In '86 be. and other settlers went
to Qu'Appelle for grain and provi-
sions, which the government was
furnishing, and they had to stop
frequently at steep hills. Let Mr,
Beatty tell the rest:
"At one of these we pulled up

quite close to some Indian tepees.
I noted an Indian scanning both me
and my team very closely. Shading
his eyes with his hand and jumping
up on a wagon box 1,e took one more
look. Then diving into his tepee
came running out with a new rabbit
skin robe which he threw on me

then standing up on the load
he called out with a 'loud voice.
'Look at this man he saved my life.
Now my new robe will keep him
warm in the snow.'"

The robe must have been needed,
as the white men camped in the snow
with neither tents nor stove to make
them comfortable. Beatty journeyed
five hundred miles in this fashion
the trip taking him thirty-two days.

Having beecome convinced that it
was no longer safe for himself and
family to remain on his homestead.
Beatty decide, to go to the home
of Geo. Goodfellow, who had been
a Hudson's Bay Co. clerk, and who
lived about six miles south of Ft.
La Come.. They took with them the
furs they had secured either by trad-
ing or trapping, and goods for' trad-
ing, leaving most of their furniture
in the house. •
On reaching Goodfellow's they re-

ceived a hearty welcome, and learned
that in case they were attacked, a
t,cat Goodfellow had hidden, would
Insure their escape down the river
Here Beatty was told that the "post-
minter at La -Come, had abandoned
the company's post and fled down
the Saskatchewan River, taking the
winter's calle,ction of furs, but leav-
ing all goods and ammunition be
hind."

Although no longer an employee
of the company, Goodfellow was de-
termined. If possible, to save the
goods, and he- found an able second
in Beatty. They went to La Come,
where they made It their first busi-
ness to order across the river the
Indians who were gathered there ,
Then they disposed of the ammuni-
tion, by hiding It in a dry well, hav-
ing taken- every precaution to keep-
it dry, and covering tre well in such
a manner that it was safe from de-
tection even by an Indian Their
next care was for the good", which
they placed -in the store and securely
locked the door.

Several days were spent in taking
an' inventory. On the last day the
door suddenly opened to admit four
French Half-breeds. "I thought we
were in for trouble," writes Beatty.
"and hacked up agalnet the shelves
where my revolver was lying loaded,

then looked at Goodfellow. Not a
word was spoken. I could note his

beard curling and finally he said

in sharp tones, 'What do you

want"" It was- then learned that

the Half-breeds were sent by the
company's Chief Factor at Prince
Albert to take an inventory of the

goods and ship them to Cumberland

House. Beatty continues: "Tension

relaxed. I asked George afterwards

what be would have dune if they had

prcved hostile. 'Called to them to

Put up theii hands,- was his instant
reply. 1 was over forty years in the,

companY's service. and never.. lost

any got di yet; also I noted you had
your big pistol handy.'

But the matter did not end here.

"At the close of the rebellion Good-

fellow and myself sent in our ac-

counts to the Hudson's nay Co. for

time served in tl-sir interest nt W.

LA Coyne; no many days at two do)-

dining sets, including chop sticks,

books, clothes and curious looking

s parts of whales that may or may not

s be gambling apparatuses are shipped

BUTTE RAILWAY MEN SAY THAT linto the city every ye
ar in amazing

ONE-THIRD IS BROUGHT Iquantities. There are also in the

FROM OVERSEAS Chinese section scores of little adding

machines unknown to most white

Some of These Products Could Be people but which can 
make possible

Bought Cheaper in America, But t:ie adding up of a column of fig-

Orientals Prefer to Use Their Na- urea at a remarkable 
speed. Experts

Live Output. en these spare little frames with rows

of beads aranged in columns have

The Butte Chinese community, been known to do adding faster than

comprising between seven and Americans operating the regular add-

eight hundred people, imports al- ing machines.

most one-third of its foodstuffs
from China. Though this figure
seems exaggerated, it was derived

from rough estimates that Butte
railway oMcials and wholesale
men do not consider extravagant.

Virtually all the rices and teas,

the chief Chinese staples, and all the

relishes and flavoring compounds

have been brought across the Pacific
()team Moreover, many food pro-

ducts that could be purchased more
cheaply here are imported frorr.

China. They are eaten almost ex-
clusively with chop sticks and cooked
in Chinese fashion. Dried meats in
enormous quantites come into the
city every year from China and are

used in the mysterious concoction of

Chinese dishes. These meats include
dried Chinese ducks, pressed flat as
a pancake. American chickens for
sonic reason or other, are used in
the Chinese chop aueys and stews.

In addition to these things, silks.

a- day each. Several of our

friends remarked on our folly, say-

ing we might have made a pile, -and

the government would have com-

pensated the company just the same.

But that was not the way business

was done in the old Hudson's Bay
days. The company paid our ac-

count. taking the action as a matter

of course."

Such were Hudson's Bay men. The
goods they had saved amounted to

thousands of dollars, yet these ea-
t mployees of the company felt amply

rewarded on being paid two (Wien;

a day for their invaluable services,

this, and their sense of duty faith-

fully discharged, was their sole re-

compense. Where is there another

company that can command equal

loyalty!

MOTHER!
Clean Child's Bowels with

"California Fig Syrup"

Even if cross, feverish, bilious,

constipated or full of cold, children

love the pleasant taste of "California

Fig Syrup." A teaspoonful never fails

to clean the liver and bowels.

Ask your druggist for genuine

"California Fig Syrup" which has di-

rections for babies and children of

all ages printed on the bottle.

Mother! You must say "California"

or you may get an imitation fig

syrup.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are

not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe

by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds

Pain

Toothache

Neuritis

Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer" packaze  which contains proven 
directions.

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24
 and 100—Druggists.

Lardrin la the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Mo
uoacetIcacideatee of Balialleactd

Beautiful Sets of Teeth
Our Specialty

IF YOU REQUIRE ARTIFICIAL TEETH GI-1

THE BEST—MADE BY A SPECIAALIST--

1)r. Frank J. Car ..... it.

of New 'York city

who has CIIHrue

of no viorkrooni

for the past five years has made over 3,000 se tis Alf my

Butte patients, besides my office has made over 7,00 s
ets,

10,000 sets in all. Practice makes perfect—if our set.s of

teeth were not exceptionally satisfactory they would nut

be in such demand.

Teeth Extracted Free When First Set Is Ordered

Finest Gold Crowns

Gold and Porcelain Bridge Work.

References by the Thousand.

All Work Receives My Personal Attention.

Dr. F. A. lronside, Painless Dentist
16 N. Main St., Butte

Largest and Beat Equipped Dental Office in Montana
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